
Index

• A •
accountability, instituting, 

276–278
accountants, 87, 166
accounting. See also 

offering document
accounts receivable 

terms, 151
advisors, 299
balance sheet basics, 

148–149
carve-out companies, 264
company integration, 269
fees, 21
fi nancial projections, 148
fi xed assets, 152
historical fi nancials, 

146–147
income statement basics, 

149–151
intangible assets, 152–153
inventory, 152
losses on books, 151
software, 259

accounts receivable terms, 
151

accretive earnings, 44, 97
accrued interest, 201
accrued vacation, 140, 218, 

259
acquiring company. See 

buying company
acquisition thesis, 110
acquisitions, 12. See 

also mergers and 
acquisitions

ad hoc decision making 
systems, removing, 40

add backs, 39–40, 82, 
146–147

adjusted EBITDA, 17

adjustments, post-closing. 
See post-closing 
adjustments

administration, combining 
with operations and 
fi nance, 268–289

advisors. See also outside 
advisors

accounting and auditing, 
87, 299

avoiding communication 
breakdowns, 91–93

bankers, 93
breaching confi dentiality 

agreement, 126
choosing wisely, 79–81
costs associated with, 

21–22
fl ow of funds statement, 

247
inside, 81–82
law fi rms, 299
PE fi rms, 55
private equity fi rms, 300
supervising, 226

ambiguity, dangers of, 20
amortized notes, 201
analysis paralysis, 122
announcements, post-

closing, 253–256
anonymous teasers. See 

teasers
APA (asset purchase 

agreement), 229. 
See also purchase 
agreement

applied overhead, carve-
out companies, 264

approvals and conditions 
section, LOI, 205

asking price, 190–191
assertive approach, 

contacting targets, 46

asset deals, 74–75
asset purchase agreement 

(APA), 229. See also 
purchase agreement

asset value thesis, 136, 189
assets

current, 152
defi ned, 36
diversifying, 34–35
fi xed, 152
hard, 152
intangible, 52, 152–153, 

221
assignability of contracts, 

75
auctions, 50–51
auditing advisors, 87, 299
autonomy, acquired 

company, 268
average daily volume, 

stock, 196

• B •
B and B section, offering 

document, 138–139
background, company

employee info and 
benefi ts, 140

legal disclosures, 141–142
locations of offi ces and 

facilities, 141
ownership and legal 

entity, 139–140
past and present, 139
real estate, 141
technology, 141

backtracking, 185
bad acquisitions, 30
bad debts reserve dispute, 

259
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balance sheet
basics, 148–149
cleaning up in preparation 

to buy company, 42
cleaning up in preparation 

to sell company, 35–37
discrepancies, 259
post-closing adjustments, 

256
banking

advisors, 93
bulge bracket investment 

banks, 25–26
carve-out companies, 263
company integration, 269
transition process, 266

bankruptcy laws, 70
bargaining chips, 177
basket, defi ned, 239
belligerent approach, 

negotiations, 182–183
best bid, 50
blind teasers. See teasers
bluffi ng, 181–182
boredom, as factor in 

decision to sell, 30, 54
borrowed money fi nancing 

option, 65
brainstorming target list, 96
brand name, 268
breaches

of confi dentiality, 126–128, 
290–291

discrepancies with 
working capital, 259

of noncompete and 
non-solicitation 
agreements, 258–259

of representations or 
warranties, 260

break-up fee, LOI, 201, 208
broker-dealers (regulated 

investment fi rm), 86
bulge bracket investment 

banks, 25–26
bullying approach, 

negotiations, 182–183

business appraisers, 90–91
business brokers, 84–86
business periodicals, 

298–299
business references, online, 

301
buy and hold PE fi rms, 72
buy and sell PE fi rms, 71–72
Buyers. See also contacting 

Buyers; integrating 
Buyer and Seller; 
strategic Buyers

after signing LOI, 209–210
awareness of new 

employees’ views of 
power difference, 271

building good relationship 
with employees, 255

conveying due diligence 
to, 213–214

corporate, 73
defi ned, 13
fi nancial, 13, 97, 263, 

305–306
fi nding, 95–101
importance of confi rming 

debts paid by Seller, 
249

inappropriate 
communication with 
Seller’s customers and 
vendors, 290–291

inappropriate 
communication with 
Seller’s employees, 126, 
290

individual, 13
making good fi rst 

impression, 255
meeting between Seller 

and, 163–170, 172
partial buyout, 295
paying advisors, 213
prospective, 46
representations and 

warranties, 238

return calculations, 76–77, 
191–192

stalling for time, 209
target list, 96–97, 100
what to bring to closing, 

234
Buyer’s discussion, meeting 

agenda, 167
buying companies. See 

also preparing to buy 
companies

common reasons for, 
40–41

from PE fi rm, 43–44
preparations for, 42–43

buyouts, 74
bypass communication 

method, 271–272

• C •
CA. See confi dentiality 

agreement
call center employee, 113
call option, 295
CAPEX (capital 

expenditures), 148
capital. See also working 

capital
growth company needs, 

29
needing for growth, 33–34
PE fi rms as source of, 66

capital expenditures 
(CAPEX), 148

capital gains tax, 23
CapitalIQ database, 96
capitalization of company, 

236
capped (fl at) fees, 22
capping target list, 99–101
carry of profi ts, 71
cash

Buyer’s, 64–65
at closing, 63, 232
working capital 

adjustment, 251–252
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327327 Index

cash fl ow, EBITDA, 16
cashier checks, 250
C-corporation taxes, 38, 197
CFO, as advisor, 82
chain of command, 92, 125
change of control, 14
channel confl ict, 41
C-level executives, 52
closing

allowing time to fully 
close books, 251

defi ned, 17
distributing funds, 250
fl ow of funds statement, 

246–249
gathering necessary 

parties, 245–246
making working capital 

adjustment, 251–252
overview, 49
signing fi nal purchase 

agreement and other 
documents, 249

COM (confi dential offering 
memorandum), 131. 
See also offering 
document

committed funds, 160
common stockholders, 70
communication. See also 

informing employees
with advisors, avoiding 

breakdowns, 91–93
bypass method, 271–272
direct, 271–272
grabbing attention, 109
passive approach, 87, 92, 

109, 179–180
company background. See 

background, company
company types

large, 25–26
lower middle market, 25
middle market, 25
overview, 23–24
small, 25
sole proprietorship, 24–25

comparable transactions 
(comps), 188

competitors
Buyers as, 53
buying out, 41
dangers of learning about 

sales process, 59
go-to-market strategy, 145

compromise, 179
comps (comparable 

transactions), 188
conditional concessions, 

185
conditions, IOI, 160–161
confi dential offering 

memorandum (COM), 
131. See also offering 
document

confi dentiality. See 
also confi dentiality 
agreement

breaching, 290
teaser, 121–124

confi dentiality agreement 
(CA)

defi ned, 18
determining who gets 

more value out of, 126
discussing deal in public, 

129
executing, 47
involving employees and 

advisors, 128–129
perusing contents, 

124–125
taking seriously, 21
which party sends, 125

confl ict of interest, 
intermediary, 86

consideration, 16, 63–64
consultants, Buyer’s

environmental, 89–90
marketing, 89
technology, 88

consulting agreement, 67
consulting businesses, 220
consulting contract, 296
contact info, owner, 265

contacting Buyers
following script, 105–108
navigating phones when 

calling strategic 
Buyers, 104–105

phoning PE fi rm, 102–103
screeners, 112–116
tracking calls, 116–118

contacting Sellers
getting call off on right 

foot, 109–110
having serious 

conversation, 111–112
screeners, 112–116
script, 110–111
tracking calls, 116–118

contingent claims, due 
diligence, 325–326

contingent payments
collecting note, 257
defi ned, 97
LOI, 201
maximizing earn-out, 257
overview, 256–257
stock, 257–258

contracts, due diligence, 
224–225, 323–324

contribution, 78, 135
contribution margin thesis, 

135, 189
control acquisitions, 160
control investments, 33
control stake, 196
conversations option, 

spreadsheet results 
column, 117

convertible debt, 34
corporate Buyers, 73. See 

also strategic Buyers
corporate development 

advisors, 82
corporate info, due 

diligence, 216, 314–315
cost of capital, 188
costs, M&A

advisors’ fees, 21–22
debt, 22
direct, 135
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costs, M&A (continued)

due diligence, 213
letter of intent, 206
opportunity, 81
post-closing adjustments, 

22–23
taxes, 23

counteroffers, 181, 194
creditors, negotiating with, 

78
critical mass, 23, 52
cultural differences, 

personnel
direct communication 

versus bypass method, 
271–272

large versus small power 
difference, 270–271

today-versus-tomorrow 
issue, 272–273

current assets, 152
current liability, 75
current ratio, balance 

sheet, 35
customer concentration, 

144, 149–150
customer relationship 

management (CRM) 
system, 116, 118

customer relationships, as 
selling point, 123

customers
changes in preferences, 33
go-to-market strategy, 

143–144
major, 317
releasing names, 219

• D •
Daimler-Chrysler merger, 

11
database and IT 

examination, 22
DCF (discounted cash fl ow) 

technique, valuation, 
189

deal book, 47–48, 131. See 
also offering document

deal structure, LOI, 202–203
deal-makers, 231, 246. 

See also investment 
bankers

deals
asset, 74–75
buyouts, 74
majority investments, 74
minority investments, 74
stock, 74–75

debt
convertible, 34
costs, 22
due diligence, 222–223, 

321
lines of credit, 69
long-term, 37
paying off in preparation 

to sell company, 37
senior lenders, 68
subordinated, 68
when greater than 

purchase price, 77–78
decision-makers, 

negotiating with, 177
Delaware as jurisdiction for 

disputes, 128, 207, 240
delayed payments, 67
delegating responsibility 

and authority, 278
demographics, in offering 

document, 143
depreciation, 148
desperation, as motivation 

factor, 54
destruction of materials, 

confi dentiality 
agreement, 125

dilutive earnings, 44, 97, 
296

direct communication, 
271–272

direct costs, 135
disclosure, importance of, 

58

disclosure of materials, 
confi dentiality 
agreement, 125

discounted cash fl ow (DCF) 
technique, valuation, 
189

disintermediation, 33
disseminating accurate 

information, 253
diversifying assets, 34–35
divesting division or 

product line, 30–31
drafting purchase 

agreement, 49, 229–231
due dates, M&A process, 46
due diligence

allowing enough time for, 
212–213

being unprepared for, 288
contracts, 224–225, 

323–324
conveying to Buyer, 

213–214
corporate information, 

216, 314–315
covering expenses, 213
debt and fi nancings, 

222–223, 321
defi ned, 19, 49
environmental, 223, 322
fi nancials, 217–218, 

316–317
fi xed assets, 220, 318
getting started, 212
governmental fi lings, 227, 

326
human resources, 222, 

320–321
insurance, 225, 324
intellectual property, 221, 

319–320
inventory, 220–221, 

318–319
land, 89
letter of intent, 205
litigation and contingent 

claims, 225–226, 
325–326
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329329 Index

operations, 216–217, 315
overview, 211–212
purchasing and suppliers, 

319
real estate and facilities, 

219–220, 318
requests for additional 

information, 227
running company during, 

214–215
sales and marketing info, 

218–219, 317
supplier info, 221
taxes, 223–224, 323

• E •
earnings

accretive, 44, 97
dilutive, 44, 97, 296
earn-outs based on, 294

earnings before interest, 
tax, depreciation, 
and amortization. See 
EBITDA

earn-outs
based on earnings, 294
based on gross profi t, 294
based on revenues, 294
consideration and, 16
defi ned, 66–67
maximizing, 257
structuring, 203
using to prove valuation, 

194
EBITDA (earnings 

before interest, tax, 
depreciation, and 
amortization)

add backs, 146–147
adjusted, 17
cash fl ow, 16
fi nancing, 75
forward, 134
trailing 12 month, 134
turns, 76

EBITDA thesis, 134
economies of scale, 41

eliminating Buyer 
competition, 55

e-mail
closings, 245
judicious use of, 92–93, 

102, 179–180
sending teasers, 121–122

employee stock ownership 
plan (ESOP), 91

employees. See also 
personnel issues

communication during 
transition process, 
265–266

company background, 140
human resource 

information, 222
informing of sale, 20–21, 

58–59, 214–215
liquidation and, 70
retaining after merger, 

205–206
environmental concerns, 

due diligence, 223, 322
environmental consultants, 

Buyer’s, 89–90
Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA), 89
environmental testing, 22
equity investments, 34
errors, avoiding, 287–291
escrow, 203, 232, 260
ESOP (employee stock 

ownership plan), 91
estimated balance sheet, 

251
etiquette, M&A, 17–20. 

See also informing 
employees

exclusivity clause, LOI, 48, 
201, 206–209

executive summary, 
offering document

defi ned, 47
Seller’s rationale for 

seeking deal, 138
thesis, 133–137
transaction guidance, 138

exhibits, purchase 
agreement, 240–242

expanding target list, 98–99
expenses. See costs, M&A

• F •
FAAP (family accepted 

accounting principles), 
39, 87, 147

facilities
company background, 141
due diligence, 219–220, 

318
facility tour, Seller’s 

presentation, 171
failure to record liabilities 

correctly dispute, 259
fame, product, 268
family

as advisors, 90
factor in decision to sell 

or not, 28
family accepted accounting 

principles (FAAP), 39, 
87, 147

family offi ce PE fi rms, 72
FICA payments, 224
fi nances

combining with 
operations and 
administration, 268–289

factor in decision to sell 
or not, 28

fi nancial Buyers
defi ned, 13
determining level of 

integration, 263
indications of interest, 

305–306
when selling company 

with losses, 97
fi nancial executive, Buyer’s 

transition team, 262
Financial Industry 

Regulatory Authority 
(FINRA), 86, 301

fi nancial projections, 148
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fi nancial update and 
forecast section, 
meeting agenda, 168

fi nancials
due diligence, 217–218, 

316–317
fi guring buyers won’t 

discover problems in, 
288

fi nancing
asset deals, 74–75
buyouts, 74
company integration, 269
debt, 68–69
EBITDA, 75
internal rate of return, 77
investors, 69–73
letter of intent, 204–205
majority investments, 74
minority investments, 74
options, 63–67
problem child companies, 

77–78
return on equity, 76–77
return on investment, 77
stock deals, 74–75

fi nancing contingency, 67, 
160, 204

fi nding Buyers and Sellers, 
95–101

FINRA (Financial Industry 
Regulatory Authority), 
86, 301

fi ring
eliminating duplicate 

positions, 269
general discussion, 

278–279
post-closing, 266

fi xed assets, 152, 220, 318
fl at (capped) fees, 22
fl exibility, negotiating, 

177–178
fl ow of funds statement, 

closing, 246–249
forward EBITDA, 134
friends, as advisors, 90
funding, at closing, 250

fundless sponsors, 71
funds of funds, 71

• G •
general partners (GPs), 71
generalist, defi ned, 80
generally accepted 

accounting principles 
(GAAP), 16, 39, 147

going concerns, 24, 31
go-to-market strategy

competitors info, 145
customer names, 144–145
customers and suppliers, 

143–144
info about competitors, 

145
product/service, 142–143
sales and order 

processing, 144
governing law or 

jurisdiction, LOI, 207
governmental fi lings, due 

diligence, 227, 326
GPs (general partners), 71
gross margin, 150
gross profi t, 136, 150, 294
gross profi t thesis, 136, 189
growth capital, 14, 33–34, 

74
growth story thesis, 137
guarantees, purchase 

agreement, 235–238

• H •
haggling, 181
Hamilton, Alexander, 68
hard assets, 152
hazardous substances, 

listing of, 223
hiring, post-closing, 266
historical fi nancials, 

146–147
Hofstede, Geert, 270
hold harmless, 239

holdback, LOI, 203
honesty, 58–59, 91–92, 110
human resources (HR). See 

also  employees
within 30 days of closing, 

266
Buyer’s transition team, 

262
due diligence, 222, 

320–321

• I •
if-then agreement, 180
illiquid companies, 36
immersion method, 

integration process, 
274

In contact with broker 
option, spreadsheet 
results column, 117

In contact with parent 
option, spreadsheet 
results column, 117

In contact with subsidiary 
option, spreadsheet 
results column, 117

income statement
additional income and 

expenses, 151
customer concentration, 

149–150
gross margin, 150
gross profi t, 150
recurring revenue, 

149–150
SG&A, 150

indemnifi cations, 239
in-depth review, purchase 

agreement, 231
indication of interest. See 

IOI
indication of interest 

option, spreadsheet 
results column, 117

individual Buyers, 13
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331331 Index

individuals as investors, 
69–70

industry changes, as reason 
to sell, 31

inertia, overcoming, 273, 
275

information package (IP), 
131. See also offering 
document

informing employees
honesty, importance of, 59
maintaining 

confi dentiality, 59
staggered release, 59
timing of, 214–215
when buying company, 21
when selling company, 

20–21
in-house lawyers, 82
in-person meetings

both sides perform due 
diligence, 164–165

Buyer interacts with key 
management, 164

parties gauge chemistry, 
165

inside advisors, 81–82
institutions as investors, 

69–70
insurance, 225, 324
intangible assets, 52, 

152–153, 221
integrating Buyer and Seller

assembling Buyer’s 
transition team, 262

carve-out companies, 
263–264

combining operations, 
administration, and 
fi nance, 268–289

communicating with Seller 
before close, 264

culling products and 
services, 267–268

determining level of 
autonomy, 263

handling personnel, 
269–279

post-closing adjustments 
and, 49–50

transition process, 265–
267

intellectual property, 221, 
319–320

interest only notes, 201
intermediaries

business broker versus 
investment banker, 
85–86

dealing with breaches 
in confi dentiality 
agreement, 127–128

importance of using, 101, 
122

role of, 84–85
Seller’s presentation, 170

internal rate of return 
(IRR), 43, 77, 191–192

Internet
conveying due diligence 

information, 214
determining Buyer 

legitimacy, 67
making target list, 98
researching company, 96

introductions, meeting 
agenda, 167

inventory
as current asset, 152
due diligence, 220–221, 

318–319
obsolete, 36, 285
writing off, 36

inventory valuation 
dispute, 259

investment bankers
versus business brokers, 

85–86
drafting purchase 

agreement, 49
fees, 21
as intermediaries, 84

investment banks, bulge 
bracket, 25–26

investment thesis, 132

investments
control, 33
equity, 34
long-term, 73
non-control, 33

investors
bringing in to buy out 

partner, 35
institutions versus 

individuals, 69–70
private equity fi rms, 71–72
strategic Buyer, 73

IOI (indication of interest)
Buyer background, 158
conclusion, 161
defi ned, 155
evaluating type of deal 

offered, 159–160
fi nancial Buyers, 305–306
general discussion, 

155–157
legalese, 161
versus letter of intent, 200
platitudes, 158
preamble, 158
Seller’s debt and 

conditions, 160–161
soliciting or submitting, 

48
strategic Buyers, 307–308
valuation range, 158–159

IP (information package), 
131. See also offering 
document

IRR (internal rate of 
return), 43, 77, 191–192

IT system
carve-out companies, 264
company integration, 268
post-closing adjustments, 

267

• J •
job performance, fi ring due 

to, 278–279
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• L •
large companies, 25–26
large power difference, 

270–271
law fi rms, list of, 299
lawsuits

add backs and, 147
litigation history, 225–226
settling before sale, 37

lawyers
as advisors, 86–87
closing day preparations, 

246
deal-making limitations, 

49
dealing with breaches 

in confi dentiality 
agreement, 128

fees, 21
in-house, 82
management meetings 

and, 166
take-it-or-leave-it 

approach, 184
leadership, 275–276
left message option, 

spreadsheet results 
column, 116

legal issues
company background, 

139–142
paying off in preparation 

to sell company, 37–38
letter of intent. See LOI
letter of intent option, 

spreadsheet results 
column, 117

leverage, 65, 68. See also 
debt

liabilities, defi ned, 36
liabilities section, offering 

document, 140
limited partners (LPs), 71
limitless indemnity, 

dangers of, 239
line of credit (LOC), 69
liquidation, 70
liquidity event, 35, 72, 257

litigation, due diligence, 
225–226, 325–326

LLC, taxation, 38
loans

revolver, 36, 69
senior, 68

LOC (line of credit), 69
LOI (letter of intent)

access to information, 206
approvals and conditions, 

205
Buyer fi nancing deal, 284
cash, 284
conditions of escrow, 284
deal stock versus asset 

deal, 284–285
deal structure, 202–203
defi ned, 19
drafting purchase 

agreement before 
signing, 230

due diligence, 205, 212
escrow, 203
example of, 309–313
exclusivity, 206–209
expenses, 206
fi nancing, 204–205
governing law or 

jurisdiction, 207
holdback, 203
inventory, 285
long-term debt 

responsibility, 286
management meetings, 

165
nonbinding agreement, 

207
noncompete agreement 

between Seller and 
Buyer, 286

non-disclosure, 207
preamble, 202
representations and 

warranties, 204
role of management, 

205–206
salutation, 202
settling working capital 

issues post-closing, 285

signaling sincerity with, 
199–201

tax implications of Seller’s 
accounts receivable, 286

too good to be true, 283
valuation, 202–203
writing or reviewing, 48

long-term debt, 37
long-term holder PE fi rms, 

72
long-term investments, 73
losses on books, 151
lower middle market 

company, 24–25
LPs (limited partners), 71

• M •
M&A (mergers and 

acquisitions). See also 
process, M&A

adjusted EBITDA, 17
Buyers, 13
closing, 17
company types, 23–26
consideration, 16
costs associated with, 

21–23
defi ning, 11–12
EBITDA, 16
etiquette, 17–21
Sellers, 14
transactions, 14–15

M&A advisors. See 
advisors; investment 
bankers

macro-economy, 32
major customers, 218, 317
major product line, 317
major suppliers, 319
majority investments, 74
management

carve-out companies, 264
company integration, 269
cultural differences in 

communication, 
271–272

importance of keeping 
employees happy, 278
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333333 Index

management meeting 
option, spreadsheet 
results column, 117

management meetings
agreeing on venue, 

166–167
assembling key players, 

166
conducting, 48
prepping Buyers for, 

170–171
purpose of, 19
setting agenda, 167–168

managerial mistakes, 32–33
managers, training, 40
margin, defi ned, 150
marketing analysis, 22
marketing consultants, 

Buyer’s, 89
markets, buying company 

to access, 41
material changes, 186
material information, 

withholding, 289
measuring returns, Buyers, 

191–192
meeting between Buyer and 

Seller
evaluating, 172
in-person, 163–165
management meetings, 

165–168
Seller’s presentation, 

168–170
merger of equals, 11
mergers, defi ned, 11
mergers and acquisitions. 

See M&A
mezzanine debt (mezz), 

42–43, 68
middle market companies, 

24–25
minority equity investment, 

33, 74
minority stake, 196
money

as motivation factor, 54
preparing to buy 

company, 42–43

money-losing division, 30
most recent complete year, 

EBITDA, 134
multiple of revenue 

technique, valuation, 
189

multiples, 188

• N •
NASDAQ exchange, 196, 202
NDA (nondisclosure 

agreement), 47, 124. 
See also confi dentiality 
agreement (CA)

negotiated sales, 50–51
negotiating

always be negotiating, 
178–179

avoiding common 
mistakes, 182–184

closing deal, 176
with decision-maker, 177
fl exibility, 177–178
knowing your position, 

175–176
skills of advisor, 80
surviving unforeseen 

events, 184–186
tactics, 179–182
take it one day at time, 

178
net 30 terms, 36
net-operating losses 

(NOLs), 151
news releases, 255
no contact option, 

spreadsheet results 
column, 116

no shop (exclusivity), 206
NOLs (net-operating 

losses), 151
nonbinding agreement, LOI, 

207
noncompete agreement, 

258–259, 286
non-control acquisitions, 

160

non-control investment, 
33, 74

nondecision-makers, 
avoiding, 113

non-disclosure, LOI, 207
nondisclosure agreement 

(NDA), 47, 124. See 
also confi dentiality 
agreement (CA)

nonpayment of taxes, 224
nonpublicly traded stock, 

195
non-solicitation 

agreements, 258–259
not a fi t (no contact) 

option, spreadsheet 
results column, 117

notes
amortized, 201
collecting, 257
defi ned, 50
Seller, 66, 195

NYSE exchange, 196, 202

• O •
obsolete inventory, 36, 285
Occupational Safety and 

Health Act (OSHA) 
1970, 237

offering document
accounting, 145–153
defi ned, 18
executive summary, 

133–138
general discussion, 

131–133
go-to-market strategy, 

142–145
presenting company 

background, 138–142
offering document sent 

option, spreadsheet 
results column, 117

offi ces, company, 141
OneSource database, 96
one-time expenses, 39
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online resources
advisors, 299–300
associations, 297
business references, 301
groups, 297
making target list, 98
networking organizations, 

297
periodicals, 298–299
regulatory agencies, 301
virtual data rooms, 298

operating losses, 78
operational update, 266
operations

combining with 
administration and 
fi nance, 268–289

due diligence, 216–217, 
315

post-closing adjustments, 
266–267

opportunities for the 
buyer section, meeting 
agenda, 167

opportunity cost, 81
organic growth, 12
OSHA (Occupational Safety 

and Health Act) 1970, 
237

OTC (over-the-counter) 
exchange, 196

Other People’s Money 
fi nancing option, 65–66

outside advisors
accountants and auditors, 

87
business appraisers, 

90–91
consultants, Buyer’s, 

88–90
friends and family, 90
intermediaries, 84–86
lawyers, 86–87
tax experts, 88
wealth advisors, 83–84

overleveraged Buyers, 30
overselling, negotiations, 

183

over-the-counter (OTC) 
exchange, 196

owners
company background, 

139–140
compensation, 146–147
expendability of, 40
expenses of, 17, 39–40
speaking directly with, 

108

• P •
padding offers, 181
partial buyout, 295
partial sale of company

bringing in outside 
investor to buy out 
partner, 35

diversifying assets, 34–35
needing capital for 

growth, 33–34
partners, buying out, 35
passive approach

communication, 87, 92, 
109, 179–180

contacting targets, 46
payroll

carve-out companies, 263
revolver loans and, 69
transition process, 265

PE (private equity) fi rms
advisors, 55, 300
buying company from, 

43–44
determining level of 

integration, 263
family offi ce, 72
fi nancing contingency, 205
internal rate of return, 191
leverage, 68
phoning, 102–103
as source of capital, 65–66
traditional, 71–72
versus venture capital 

funds, 72
PE (private equity) funds, 

13
periodicals, 298–299

personal attacks, during 
negotiations, 183

personal expenses
adjusted EBITDA, 17
FAAP, 147
quantifying, 39

personality types, M&A, 15
personnel issues. See also 

employees
addressing cultural 

differences, 270–273
fi ring people, 266, 269, 

278–279
instituting accountability, 

276–278
leadership, 275–276
making friends, 276
resolving confl ict, 273–275

Phase I, due diligence, 89
Phase II, due diligence, 89
pipeline report, 169
portfolio companies, 71
post-closing adjustments

closing loop on, 256
contingent payments, 

256–258
costs, 22–23
handling breaches, 

258–260
integration and, 49–50
making claims against 

escrow, 260
purchase agreement, 232

post-closing 
announcements

informing Seller’s 
employees about deal, 
254–255

media announcement, 
255–256

overview, 253
power distance, 270
power shifts, M&A process

looking at motivation 
factors, 54

maintaining as much 
power as possible 
when disclosing 
undesirable news, 58
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reading other party’s 
situation, 56–58

understanding who has 
power, 54–56

preamble
indication of interest, 158
letter of intent, 202
purchase agreement, 

232–233
pre-emptive bids, 55, 208
preferred stockholders, 70
preparing to buy 

companies
cleaning up balance sheet, 

42
determining appropriate 

type of acquisition, 42
money, 42–43
setting up acquisition 

chain of command, 43
preparing to sell companies

cleaning up balance sheet, 
35–37

increasing sales, 39
legal issues, 37–38
owner expendability, 40
pay off debt, 37
quantifying owner’s 

expenses and other 
add backs, 39–40

trim staff and cut dead 
weight, 38

presentation, Seller’s, 
168–170

prioritizing, during 
negotiations, 183

private equity fi rms. See PE 
fi rms

private equity (PE) funds, 
13

problem child companies, 
77–78

process, M&A
auction, 50–51
buying, 52–53
closing, 49
compiling target list, 46
confi dential information 

memorandum, 47–48

confi dentiality agreement, 
47

contacting targets, 46–47
due diligence, 49
executive summary, 47
indication of interest, 48
informing employees, 

58–59
letter of intent, 48
management meetings, 48
negotiated sales, 50–51
overview, 45–46
post-closing adjustments 

and integration, 49–50
power shifts, 53–58
purchase agreement, 49
selling, 51–52
teasers, 47

products
buying company to 

access, 41
culling, 267–268
divesting, 30–31
go-to-market strategy, 

142–143
profi tability, as selling 

point, 124
proprietary relationships 

with vendors, 123
prospective Buyers/Sellers, 

46
public offerings, 26
publicly traded stock, 

195–196
purchase agreement

confi rming information, 
232–233

determining what’s sold, 
price, and when, 233

drafting, 49, 229–231
exhibits and schedules, 

240–242
indemnifi cations, 239
lawyers, 86
representations and 

warranties, 234–240
versus transaction, 14
what to bring to closing, 

233–234

purchase agreement 
option, spreadsheet 
results column, 117

purchase price
purchase agreement, 

231–232
when debt is greater than, 

77–78
purchasing department

due diligence, 319
transition process, 266

put option, 197, 295

• Q •
Q and A section, meeting 

agenda, 168

• R •
rationalizing sourcing, 268
real estate

appraisal cost, 22
company background, 141
due diligence, 219–220, 

318
recapitalization (recap), 14, 

34–35
receivables, slow 

collections on, 36
recent improvements 

or changes section, 
meeting agenda, 168

recurring revenue, 123, 137, 
143, 149–150

redlining document, 86–87, 
230–231

reducing staff, post-closing, 
266

redundancies, fi ring due to, 
279

regulated investment fi rm, 
86

regulatory agencies, 301
remote workers, 141
renegotiation, 198
reporting period, 314
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representations and 
warranties (reps and 
warranties)

breaches of, 260
Buyer’s, 238
handling breach, 239–240
letter of intent, 204
overview, 234–235
Seller’s, 235–238

researching
company background, 96
PE fi rms, 102
strategic Buyers, 104

resolving confl ict, 
personnel, 273–275

restricted stock, 196
retirement, 28–29
return calculations

internal rate of return, 77
return on equity, 76–77
return on investment, 77

return on equity (ROE), 
76–77

return on investment (ROI), 
77, 192

revenue
earn-outs based on, 294
growth, 123

revolver loan, 36, 69
risk management, 225, 324
ROE (return on equity), 

76–77
ROI (return on investment), 

77, 192

• S •
sales, increasing, 39
sales and marketing. See 

go-to-market strategy
sales and marketing info, 

due diligence, 218–219, 
317

sales channel, offering 
document, 144

salutation, letter of intent 
(LOI), 202

scale, 143

schedules, purchase 
agreement, 240–242

S-corporations/LLCs, 38, 
197

screeners
dedicated doer of evil, 113
hopelessly clueless, 113
overcoming roadblocks, 

114–116
overview, 112–113

script, phone 
conversations, 105–108, 
110–111

seasonality, 143
“second bite of the apple”, 

295
secured creditors, 70
Securities Investors 

Protection Corporation 
(SIPC), 301

segue phase, 29
Seller fi nancing option, 

66–67
Seller notes, 66, 195
Seller recap, meeting 

agenda, 167
Sellers. See also contacting 

Sellers; integrating 
Buyer and Seller

after signing LOI, 209–210
creating compelling 

valuation, 192–194
debt, 160–161
defi ned, 14
fi nding, 95–101
infl uencing earn-outs, 257
informing employees, 

254–255
meeting between Buyer 

and, 163–170, 172
partial buyout, 295
preparing for due 

diligence, 288
presentation, 168–170
prospective, 46
providing rationale for 

valuation, 288

reasonable expectations, 
191

representations and 
warranties, 204, 
235–238

target list, 97, 100
what to bring to closing, 

233–234
selling companies. See 

also preparing to sell 
companies

cleaning up balance sheet, 
35–37

common reasons for, 
27–35

increasing sales, 39
legal issues, 37–38
owner expendability, 40
paying off debt, 37
quantifying owner’s 

expenses and other 
add backs, 39–40

trimming staff and cutting 
dead weight, 38

senior debt, 68, 247
senior lenders, 68
sent e-mail option, 

spreadsheet results 
column, 116

service businesses, 166, 220
services

culling, 267–268
go-to-market strategy, 

142–143
severance, 147
SG&A, 150
SIPC (Securities 

Investors Protection 
Corporation), 301

SKUs (stock keeping units), 
143

small business company, 
24–25

small power difference, 
270–271

Socratic method, 80
sole proprietorship 

company, 24–25
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SPA (stock purchase 
agreement), 229. 
See also purchase 
agreement

spinoff, 14
spreadsheet, tracking calls, 

116
staff

eliminating duplicate 
positions, 269

reducing, in preparation 
to sell company, 38

reducing post-closing, 266
staggered release of sale 

information, 59
stalling for time, 209
stock deals, 23, 74–75, 

195–196, 257–258
stock keeping units (SKUs), 

143
stock purchase agreement 

(SPA), 229. See also 
purchase agreement

stockholders, 70
strategic Buyers

defi ned, 13
determining level of 

integration, 263
indications of interest, 

307–308
internal rate of return, 192
navigating phones when 

calling, 104–105
when selling company 

with losses, 97
strategy, product, 268
strong customer base 

thesis, 136
strong negotiating position, 

57
subordinated debt (sub 

debt), 68, 247
successor liabilities, 75, 

233, 284
suppliers

due diligence, 221, 319
go-to-market strategy, 

143–144

synergies thesis, 137
synergy, lack of, 31
systemic risk, 188

• T •
tactics, negotiating, 

179–182
“take it or leave it” 

approach, negotiations, 
183

talking point document, 106
target list

Buyers, 96–97
capping, 99–101
compiling, 18, 46
expanding and winnowing, 

98–99
getting started, 96–97
Sellers, 97

targets, contacting, 46–47
tax experts, 88
taxes

add backs and, 147
capital gains, 23
consulting contract and, 

296
corporations, 197
due diligence, 223–224, 

323
tax evasion, 88

teasers
defi ned, 47, 155
example of, 301–304
general discussion, 

121–124
purpose of, 18

teaser sent option, 
spreadsheet results 
column, 117

technology
company background, 141
consultants, Buyer’s, 88

telephones, clarity and, 107
tells, 17, 57
thesis, executive summary, 

133–137

asset value thesis, 136
contribution margin 

thesis, 135
EBITDA thesis, 134
gross profi t thesis, 136
growth story thesis, 137
recurring revenue thesis, 

137
strong customer base 

thesis, 136
synergies thesis, 137
top line revenue thesis, 

136
thinly traded stock, 196, 

202
third-party lender, 64
time value, money, 293
timeline, company, 139
timing the market, 28
today-versus-tomorrow 

issue, 272–273
top line revenue thesis, 136
tracking calls, 116–118
Tracy, John A., 37

Accounting For Dummies, 
4th Edition

traditional PE fi rms, 71–72
trailing 12 month (TTM), 

EBITDA, 134
transaction guidance, 

offering document, 138
transactions, 14–15. See 

also deals
transition process, 265–267
troubled company, 31–33
true up, 22, 256
turns

EBITDA, 76
purchase agreement, 231

• U •
UCC (Uniform Commercial 

Code) fi ling, 220
under management funds, 

160
underwater, 77
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Uniform Commercial Code 
(UCC) fi ling, 220

unsecured creditors, 70
urgency, 272–273
use of materials, 

confi dentiality 
agreement, 124

• V •
vacation, accrued, 140, 218, 

259
valuation

asking price, 190–191
based on future year, 295
bridging valuation gap, 

194–197
Buyers, 191–192
combo package, 296
consulting contract, 296
dealing with 

renegotiation, 198
determining, 187–189
earn-outs based on 

earnings, 294

earn-outs based on gross 
profi t, 294

earn-outs based on 
revenues, 294

letter of intent, 202–203
no rationale for, 288
partial buyout, 295
payments over time, 293
Sellers, 192–194
stay bonus, 296
stock and stock options, 

295–296
valuation gap, bridging, 

194–197
paying for company with 

stock, 195–196
selling less than 100 

percent of company, 
196–197

settling valuation 
disagreement with 
Seller note, 195

using earn-out to prove 
valuation, 194

valuation range, IOI, 
158–159

value proposition, 193
venture capital (VC) funds, 

72
vertical integration, 41, 101
virtual data rooms, 298
vulnerability, Seller, 153

• W •
warrants, defi ned, 68
weak negotiating position, 

57
winnowing target list, 98–99
wire transfers, money, 

249–250
Worker Adjustment and 

Retraining Notifi cation 
Act (WARN), 237

working capital
defi ned, 22, 251
discrepancies with, 259
importance of, 148–149

working capital adjustment, 
22–23, 251–252
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